ZPEO CHAIRMED THE MEETING OF RETURNING OFFICERS

PANAJI. Dated: March 18, 2020

The Zilla Panchayat Election Officer, (ZPEO) North Goa, Smt. R. Menaka, IAS, chaired the meeting of all the Returning Officers of Zilla Panchayat Elections of North Goa District to review the preparedness for ZP elections.

The ZPEO directed the Returning Officers to co-ordinate with the Flying Squad team, Sector Officer, Sector Magistrate, General Observer & Expenditure Observer particularly on the day of election and to monitor the Vulnerable and sensitive polling stations.

Directions were issued by the ZPEO to the Returning Officers to make necessary arrangements at the distribution centre and at polling stations with specific instructions to take due care of the safety of the Polling personnel's engaged in the ZP Election process.

It was also informed to the Returning Officer’s to get all the Polling stations sanitized and to maintain the cleanliness of the polling stations. Hand wash facilities are to be made at all the polling stations for cleaning of hands. Directions were also issued by the Zilla Panchayat Election Officer to prepare Distribution Plan and Transportation Plan in a manner to avoid large gathering of polling personnel on the day of distribution.
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